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The Ledgeview Town Board held a meeting on Tuesday, September 8th, 2020 at 6:00 PM in the Community Room 
located at Ledgeview Community Center, 3700 Dickinson Road, De Pere, WI 54115. 

 
This was an in-person meeting of the Ledgeview Town Board. The public was able to participate in-person 
following the CDC COVID-19 Guidelines for social distancing.  Those who wish to monitor the meeting via 
telephone were given the appropriate call in meeting numbers. 

 
CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Philip J. Danen at 6:00 PM. 

 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Pledge of Allegiance was recited by all those in attendance 

 
ROLL CALL 

Members present were Chairman Phil Danen along with Supervisors Mark Danen, Renee Van Rossum, Al 

Cheslock and Cullen Peltier all attending in-person. 

 
Staff present in-person Administrator Sarah Burdette, Treasurer Renae Peters, Parks & Recreation Director 

Stephanie Schlag, Public Works Director Greg Potts, Town Engineer Scott Brosteau,  and Clerk Charlotte Nagel.  

 
AGENDA APPROVAL 

Motion by Cheslock to move the Closed Session items to Old Business as it’s just an update, there’s no new 
information.  No further discussion.  Motion died for the lack of a second.   

 
MOTION by Peltier/Van Rossum to approve the agenda as written. No further discussion. Motion carried in a 

voice vote, 4-0-1 with Cheslock dissenting. 

 
CONSENT AGENDA 
1. Regular Board Meeting Minutes:  

a. August 18, 2020 Minutes. 
2. Routine Reports:  None. 
3. Committee/Commission Reports:  None. 
4. Operator’s Licenses:  August 19th to September 4th, 2020 
5. Other Committee Minutes:   
 a. July 28, 2020 Park, Recreation, and Forestry Meeting Minutes. 
6. Pay Requests:  

a. Pay request #1 for Contract A-2020, Pine Grove Road Bridge Replacements, for $143,516.80 to Superior 
Sewer and Water Inc.  

b. Pay Request #8 for Contract C-2019, Brayden Lane Extension, for $29,535.00 to Advance Construction 
Inc.   

7. Special Event & Street Closure Permits:  None. 
 
All items listed under “Consent Agenda” are considered to be routine and non-controversial by the Town Board and will be approved by one 

motion. There will be no separate discussion. If discussion is desired by members, that item will be removed from the consent agenda and 

discussed separately immediately after consent agenda is approved. 

 

Staff advised that Consent Agenda Item 6a was to be stricken from the agenda. 

 
MOTION by Cheslock/Van Rossum approve the Consent Agenda as amended. No further discussion. Motion 
carried in a voice vote, 5-0. 
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PUBLIC COMMENT:  None. 
 
PUBLIC HEARING: 
In compliance with  COVID-19 Open Meeting procedures, public comments were accepted in written 
format via mail, email to the Town Clerk at cnagel@ledgeviewwisconsin.com,  or may be placed in the 
drop box located on the left wall just inside the Community Center vestibule door  by 12:00pm Noon on 
Tuesday, September 8th, 2020 for distribution to Town Board Members prior to the meeting. The Board 
will acknowledge receipt of written comments submitted during the Public Hearing section of the 
meeting.    
 
Staff advised no public comments were received for tonight’s meeting. 
 

1. Recommendation from Zoning & Planning Commission on the request Steve Bieda of Mau & Associates 

agent for Clayton and Gladys Bildings Trust for a Zoning Change Application on part of parcel D-417 located 

at 5041 Sportsman Drive from AG-FP, Agriculture-Farmland Preservation to A1-Agriculture, and parts of 

parcels D-400 and D-417 from AG-FP, Agriculture-Farmland Preservation to RR-Rural Residential for parcel D-

417-4 at 3395 Carter Lane in conjunction with a retracement Certified Survey Map. 

The petitioner is requesting the approval of a retracement Certified Survey Map (CSM) for the 
reconfiguration of a series of parcels. The parcel D-417 will need to be rezoned to A-2 because of the 
reduction in size. The town does not allow split zonings on properties. For parcel D-417-4, the areas that are 
zoned AG-FP will need to be rezoned to R-R. The parcels are zoned the following: 
 
Parcel   Current Zoning    Proposed Zoning  
D-400   AG-FP, Ag-Farmland Pres   No change  
D-417   AG-FP, Ag-Farmland Pres   A-2, Agriculture  
D-417-4   R-R, Rural Residential   No change  
Lands to be added to D-417-4     R-R, Rural Residential 
 
The property is suitable for agricultural and low-density, single-family residential uses as permitted under the 
proposed zoning classifications. The parcels meet the existing zoning and future zoning requirements in 
terms of lot size and lot frontage. 
 
Based on an evaluation of the key “findings of fact” addressed above, the Plan Commission recommends 
approval of this rezoning petition to the Town Board for the following reasons: 

 
1.  Recording of the retracement CSM for parcels D-400, D-417, and D-417-4  
2.  The proposed rezoning to the A-2, Agriculture and R-R, Rural Residential District is consistent with the 

current zoning and development trends in the area.  
3.  The lands are suitable for agricultural and low-density single-family residential development.  
4.  The proposed zoning district conforms to the goals of the adopted Comprehensive Plan and the land 

use illustrated on the Future Land Use Map. 
 

Chairman Danen opened the public hearing at 6:06 PM.   
 
After three calls for comments, none were heard. 
 
Chairman Danen closed the public hearing at 6:07 PM.   
 
Motion by Peltier/Van Rossum to approve the rezone with conditions set forth by Zoning & Planning.  No 
further discussions.  Motion carried in a voice vote, 5-0. 
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2. Recommendation from Zoning & Planning Commission the request by Keith Gajeski of Classic Construction, 

agent for Ledgeview Development of Brown County, Steven Jauquet owner, for a Zoning Change 

Application on parcel D-437-53 located at 1874 Ledgeview Road from R-1 Residential to R-1 PDD Single Family 

Planned Development District to accommodate a six-unit single family condominium plat. 

The petitioner is requesting approval of a rezone from R-1(Residential) to R-1/PDD (Residential Planned 
Development District) and approval of a Condominium Plat for the development of 6-unit, detached single-
family condominium. 
 
In March 2020, Zoning & Planning Commission approved a condo plat and rezone from R-1 to R-1/PDD after 
the petitioner revised the plat per Zoning & Planning Commission recommendations in January. The 
recommended approval of both the rezone and plat from Zoning & Planning Zoning went to the Town Board 
in June 2020. After a protest petition from the neighborhood was brought forward, both the rezone and plat 
were ultimately denied by the Board. 
 
This is a new, revised submittal by the same petitioner. Since June, the petitioner has worked with the 
surrounding neighbors to formulate this proposal. Major updates include: 
 

•  The overall parcel has been reduced and portions of the property to the north will be deeded to three 
adjacent property owners so access to the pond is more mutual for those property owners abutting it. 
The pond will remain in single ownership of the condo association.  

•  An easement is provided around the pond for access and maintenance.  
• A new landscape plan has been provided which includes additional screening to the north.  
•  A previously proposed fence has been removed.  
•  A previously proposed trail around the pond and through the property has been removed.  
•  No additional buildings (such as a previously proposed outbuilding) will be permitted to develop on the 

property.  
•  A revised, and complete PDD Narrative has been provided to outline these items and more. 
 

The Zoning & Planning recommend approval to the Town Board of the rezoning from R-1 to R-1/PDD for the 
following reasons and with the specific conditions: 
 

1.  The lands are suitable for single-family residential development.  
2.  The proposed rezoning to R-1 with PDD is consistent with the current zoning and development trends 

in the area.  
3.  The proposed zoning district conforms to the goals expressed in Chapter 2 and the amended planned 

land use illustrated on the Future Land Use Map of the adopted Comprehensive Plan.  
4.  The proposed rezoning to R1- with PDD as proposed will allow for an improvement development 

layout, benefiting both the developer and the Town, specifically that more greenspace than required 
by code is proposed and the views to the pond feature are maintained.  

5.  The R-1/PDD approval will allow the following exception to the bulk regulation of Chapter 135, Zoning 
Code in conjunction with an approved Condominium Plat:  

 Six (6) single-family dwelling units permitted on a parcel 
 

At 6:10 PM, Chairman P. Danen opened the public hearing for comments. 
 
Chad Hendricks, 1866 Olde Valley Road – Expressed his approval  with the newly proposed purchase option 
for the adjacent property owners. 
 
Rob Bodart, 1862 Olde Valley Road – Echoed Mr. Hendricks’ comments in that this project has gone full circle.  
The developer met all the concerns of the adjacent property owners, brought forth a best case scenario for 
the neighborhood, and is in favor of the rezone and the plan. 
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John Macco 1874 Olde Valley Road – Read a statement opposing the rezone.  Stated that he could respect the 
intent but there has been no formal written proposal with all the property owners.  Mr. Macco stated that there 
was no communication between Mau & Associates or the developer and himself, and he is not in favor of the 
rezone.   

 
Jon Cornelissen, 1878 Olde Valley Road – Admitted that the pervious development plan didn’t work for the 
neighborhood, but is in favor of the new plan before the Board today. 
 
At 6:22 PM, after three calls for any additional comments, none were heard.  Chairman P. Danen closed the public 
hearing. 
 
There was discussion amongst the Town Board Members.  Members thought that as a matter of policy, rezoning 
a small parcel with a Planned Development District Overlay was misleading to existing neighborhood residents.  
However, the Board thought that it worked out well for this particular parcel due to the lower number of homes 
on the parcel than if the zoning remained residential.  The six single family homes compliment the neighborhood 
as well as gives the adjoining neighbors mutual stock in the future of the pond. 
 
MOTION by Van Rossum/Peltier to approve the rezone with the conditions set forth by Zoning & Planning.  No 
further discussion.  Motion carried in a voice vote, 4-1 with Cheslock dissenting. 

 
ZONING & PLANNING:   
1. Zoning & Planning recommendation on the request by Keith Gajeski of Classic Construction, agent for 

Ledgeview Development of Brown County, Steven Jauquet owner, for a Condominium Plat Application on 
parcel D-437-53 located at 1874 Ledgeview Road to accommodate a six-unit single family condominium 
development. 
The petitioner is requesting approval of a Condominium Plat for the development of 6-unit, detached 
single-family condominium. Both two-story and ranch residences are permitted by the PDD. 2-story 
residences are approximately 2,700 SF and ranches are approximately 3,700 SF. This meets the minimum 
1,000 SF minimum floor area. All units will contain a two-stall attached garage. Home buyers will have 
option to include finished basement. 

 
Each unit will be individually landscaped. A landscaping plan has been provided which shows a variety of 
site perimeter landscaping (deciduous, ornamental and evergreen trees) and individual unit landscaping at 
building foundations. Heavy screening with Black Hills Spruce will occur north of the pond to limit visibility 
between adjacent property owners. Minimum planting size for landscaping has been outlined on the 
planting schedule on the planting plan and is appropriate. 
 
Zoning & Planning recommends approval of the condominium plat to the Town Board, conditioned upon 
the following:  

1.  Clarification on use of invisible fencing for individual condo units and revised Letter of Intent  
2.  Completion and submittal of final condominium documents: Bylaws, Rules and Regulations, 

Declaration of Condominium. 
 

Discussion ensued regarding the costs in staff time and Town Board time that has been spent on this 
project and how the Town could recoup some of those costs.  
 
MOTION by Cheslock to postpone action on this item pending a determination of town costs.  No further 
discussion.  Motion dies for lack of a second. 
 
MOTION by Peltier/M. Danen to approve the Condominium Plat with the conditions set forth by Zoning & 
Planning.  No further discussion.  Motion carried in a voice vote, 4-1 with Cheslock dissenting. 
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2. Zoning & Planning recommendation on the request by Steve Bieda of Mau & Associates agent for Juanita 

Tetzlaff, owner, for a retracement Certified Survey Map on parcels D-400, D-417, D-417-4 located on 

Sportsman Drive and Carter Lane. 

The petitioner is requesting the approval of a retracement Certified Survey Map (CSM) for the 

reconfiguration of a series of parcels.  

 Parcel D-400 will decrease from 34.4 acres to 33.7 acres  

 Parcel D-417 will decrease from 31.8 acres to 17.7 acres.  

 Parcel D-417-4 will be increased from 18.4 acres to 33.2 acres. 

 

The parcel D-417 will need to be rezoned to A-2 because of the reduction in size. The town does not allow 

split zonings on properties. For parcel D-417-4, the areas that are zoned AG-FP will need to be rezoned to R-

R. A public hearing will need to be scheduled before the Town Board at a future date. 

 

Lots in the R-R District are required to have a minimum width of 150-feet at the base setback line, and the 

minimum area of 60,000 square feet. The A-2 lots are required to be a minimum of 10 acres in area. The 

proposed lots comply with these requirements.  Required building setbacks for lots without curb and gutter 

are 30-feet from the right-of-way, and 25-foot rear and side setbacks. The existing home exceeds these 

minimum requirements.  No additional right-of-way dedications are required at this time. If new lots are 

created, right-of-way dedications for Carter Lane and Sportsman Lane will be required. The farmstead on 

parcel D-417 has a number of farm structures (barns, buildings, and silos). As the lands will be zoned A-2 and 

used for farming purposes, there are no code compliance issues at this time. 

 

Zoning & Planning recommends approval of the retracement CSM to the Town Board at this time, 

conditioned upon:  

1. Rezoning of the lands to be added to the Parcel D-417-4 from AG-FP to R-R, rezoning of Parcel D-417 

from AG-FP to A-2.  

2. Any technical corrections required by the Town Engineer or Brown County prior to Town 

signatures. 

 

MOTION by Van Rossum/Peltier to approve the retracement CSM with the conditions set forth by Zoning & 

Planning.  No further discussion.  Motion carried in a voice vote, 5-0. 

 

3. Zoning & Planning recommendation on the request by Steve Bieda of Mau & Associates, agent for Mystery 

Ridge, LLC, Marty Brice owner, for a Preliminary Plat Application on parcel D-189, Dallas Lane, for an 18 lot 

subdivision known as Mystery Ridge. 

The petitioner is requesting the approval of a preliminary plat to create 17 single-family lots, with a lot for 

stormwater management, and Outlot 1 to be dedicated to the Town. The lands were previously rezoned to 

R-1, Single-Family Residential. 

 

To protect environmental areas much of the ESA (Environmentally Sensitive Area) areas are platted as part 

of Outlot 1. Lot 12 has an isolated wetland. Lot 14 has a small wetlands area that the Zoning & Planning 

Commission has required to be included in Outlot 1. 

 

Lot 16 has an upland area to the south that is separated by an impoundment (dam) with an outlet structure 

and an 18” pipe that extends into the other pond. The Town Engineer has meet with the developer, and the 

maintenance and/or replacement responsibilities and liabilities associated the earth embankment and outlet 

structure will need to outlined in the Development Agreement. 
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An easement for the temporary cul-du-sac of Dollar Road on Lots 11 and 12 is provided. The easement will be 

vacated upon the completion of roadway connection. 

 

The Subdivision Code requires the following notation from §94-3(C) and §135-204(B) to be added to the plat 

stating the ordinance requirements for driveway locations. This specifically impacts Lot 6. Staff recommends 

that the 75-foot access prohibition be illustrated directly onto this lot. 

 

Sidewalks are required for all roads in the development, including Dallas Lane. A notation regarding the 

required for future sidewalk installation on both roads should be added to the plat. 

 

Zoning & Planning recommends approval of the preliminary plat to the Town Board, conditioned upon the 
following:  
 

1. Complete a flood study for the development, and revised plat as required.  
2. Revise Plat to remove wetlands from Lots 14.  
3. Add notations to the Plat:  

a. Future sidewalks and/or recreation trail will be installed along Dallas Lane and Dollar Road in the 
public right-of-way.  

b. Drive restrictions as specified in §94-3(C) and §135-204(B). 
 

Staff advised that this item is the preliminary plat, a final plat will be forthcoming.  Also forthcoming will be 
the Developer’s Agreement which is the document that would address any financial concerns or 
agreements. 

 
MOTION by Van Rossum/M. Danen to approve the preliminary plat with the conditions set forth by Zoning 
& Planning.  No further discussion.  Motion carried in a voice vote, 5-0. 
 

OLD BUSINESS:   

1. Discussion on Heritage Heights Subdivision project close-out. 
After reviewing the Heritage Heights project during the 2019 audit, the auditor found revenues received did 
not exceed expenses, leaving an amount owed by the developer. An update Town Board on the progress 
regarding the deficit in project cost reimbursement of Heritage Heights subdivision.   
 
This was an update to the Board.  No action is required on this item. 

 
NEW BUSINESS: 
1. Reaffirmation of Golf Course Lease Agreement and the Equipment Purchase Agreement between Town of 

Ledgeview and Ledgeview Golf Course, LLC for years 2021-2024. 
The Town of Ledgeview and Ledgeview Golf Course, LLC executed a multi-year lease and equipment purchase 
agreement in March 2020 related to the operations and maintenance of Ledgeview Golf Course.  The 
agreement included a provision that on or before September 1st the lessee shall provide notice to the Town to 
either accept or decline the lease for four more seasons.  Ledgeview Golf Course, LLC provided notice to 
accept the lease for the remaining four seasons. 
 
MOTION by P. Danen/M. Danen to enter in to a rental acknowledgement with the lease option exercised for 
the remaining four years as well as the enter into a new residential one-year lease for the house with the 
same terms pending an inspection of the property.  No further discussion.  Motion carried in a voice vote, 5-0. 
 

2. Park, Recreation and Forestry Committee recommendation on Recreation Agreement with Eagle Bluff 
Condominium Owners Association. 
A Recreational Agreement between Town of Ledgeview and the Eagle Bluff Condominium Association will be 
reviewed should the Town desire to work toward building a neighborhood park on the northeast corner of 
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Copper Lane/Marble Rock Circle and Weatherwood Lane. 
 
MOTION by Peltier/P. Danen to approve Recreational Agreement with Eagle Bluff Condominium Owners 
Association changing paragraph 2 from, “shall” to “may”.  No further discussion.  Motion carried in a voice 
vote, 5-0. 

 
3. Act on the installation of two stop signs at the installation of Brayden Lane and Altmeyer Drive creating a 3-

way stop and updating the Official Traffic Map to reflect the change. 
On the week of August 3rd the road closed barricades and speed bumps were removed from Brayden Lane at 
the intersection of Ava Hope Trail opening Brayden Lane to traffic. Since that time staff has received multiple 
calls from residents on Brayden Lane concerned with the speed of traffic and one near miss with a child on a 
bicycle. Due to Brayden Lane being a thoroughfare from Bower Creek Road to Monroe Road this will most likely 
become an ongoing issue. 
 
MOTION by P. Danen/M. Danen to add recommended stop sign on Brayden Lane and Altmeyer Drive.  No 
further discussion.  Motion carried in a voice vote, 5-0. 

 
COMMUNICATIONS: None. 

 
ORDINANCES: None. 
 
REPORTS: 

Administrator: 
• Update on Ledgeview Farms Case. 

• Gas Line Encroachment Agreement. 

 

Treasurer: 
• Working on budget. 

 
Engineer: 

• Project update. 

 
Parks & Recreations: 

• Ledgeview Bike Loops signage is complete for all loops. 

• Gave an update on the Tree Program. 

 
Public Works: 

• Granite is swept. 

• FOG seal vs. Chip seal. 

 
Clerk: 

• Election update 

• Written newsletter 
 
Board Comments: None. 

 
APPROVAL OF THE VOUCHERS: 

MOTION by Van Rossum/Cheslock to approve the vouchers. No further discussion. Motion carried in a voice vote, 

5-0. 
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CLOSED SESSION: 
1. The Town Board may convene into closed session pursuant to WI State Statute 19.85 (1)(e) Deliberating or 

negotiating the purchasing of public properties, the investing of public funds, or conducting other specified 
public business, whenever competitive or bargaining reasons require a closed session for the purpose of 
reviewing Mystery Ridge, LLC., Tax Increment District Financing Application.  
MOTION by P. Danen/Van Rossum for the Town Board to enter in to closed session pursuant to WI State 
Statute 19.85 (1)(e) Deliberating or negotiating the purchasing of public properties, the investing of public 
funds, or conducting other specified public business, whenever competitive or bargaining reasons require a 
closed session for the purpose of reviewing Mystery Ridge, LLC., Tax Increment District Financing Application.  
No further discussion.  Roll call vote:  P. Danen – Aye, Cheslock – Aye, Van Rossum – Aye, M. Danen – Aye, 
Peltier – Aye.  Motion carried in a roll call vote, 5-0. 

 

At 7:30 PM, the Town Board convened into closed session. 

 

At 7:42 PM, MOTION by P. Danen/Van Rossum to reconvene into open session.  No further discussion.  Motion 
carried in a voice vote, 5-0.   

 

No action was taken by the Board. 

 
2. The Town Board may convene into closed session pursuant to WI State Statute 19.85 (1)(e) Deliberating or 

negotiating the purchasing of public properties, the investing of public funds, or conducting other specified 
public business, whenever competitive or bargaining reasons require a closed session for the purpose of 
reviewing Red Hawk Landing Developer’s Agreement.  
MOTION by P. Danen/Van Rossum for the Town Board to enter in to closed session pursuant to WI State Statute 
19.85 (1)(e) Deliberating or negotiating the purchasing of public properties, the investing of public funds, or 
conducting other specified public business, whenever competitive or bargaining reasons require a closed 
session for the purpose of reviewing Red Hawk Landing Developer’s Agreement.  No further discussion.  Roll 
call vote:  P. Danen – Aye, Cheslock – Aye, Van Rossum – Aye, M. Danen – Aye, Peltier – Aye.  Motion carried in 
a roll call vote, 5-0. 

 

At 7:43 PM, the Town Board convened into closed session. 

 

At 8:03 PM, MOTION by P. Danen/Van Rossum to reconvene into open session.  No further discussion.  
Motion carried in a voice vote, 5-0.   

 

No action was taken by the Board. 

 
3. The Town Board may reconvene into open session to take action of matters discussed in closed session.  
 
ADJOURNMENT: 

MOTION by P. Danen/M. Danen to adjourn. No further discussion. Motion carried in a voice vote, 5-0. Meeting 

adjourned at 8:05 PM. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Charlotte Nagel, Clerk 

Town of Ledgeview, Brown County, WI 


